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DONALD K. DUVALL

The Chairman's Annual Report, 1973-74

This annual report is submitted pursuant to Article V, Section 1 of the
By-Laws of the Section of International Law.
Based on my review of the work and activities of the Section during my
regime as Chairman, I can report that the Section as a whole has been extremely
productive and substantially effective in all that it has undertaken during the
current year. The Section membership has increased from 5,624 to 6,589
members (12 percent increase from 1973), including 5,167 regular members (10
percent increase), 38 associate members (seven-fold increase) and 1,384 student
members (27 percent increase). This degree of productivity and increase in
membership has resulted in a projected budget deficit for the year. My
recommendations concerning the Section's organization, activities, and
finances are set forth hereinafter as I discuss each of these aspects in some
detail.
Organization
The Section's organization into five divisions with a supervisory Divisional
Vice-Chairman responsible for each division has worked reasonably well despite
some personnel and jurisdictional strains. Being Chairman of the Ad Hoc
Committee on the Law of the Sea, responsible for preparing a monumental
report on a priority basis, the Divisional Vice-Chairman for the International
Law Division (Allison) probably has had less time to devote to supervising and
assisting the other 18 committees within this division. The Divisional ViceChairman heading the Comparative Law Division (Wallace) was out of the
country most of the year, although the Section's Immediate Past Chairman
(Busch) ably filled this gap. Committees of the International Organizations
Division and the Trade and Investment Division ran into jurisdictional conflicts
which were resolved, at least for the time being.
As the Section continues to grow, the Section Chairman must increasingly
rely on the Divisional Vice-Chairmen for assistance in assuring the operational
effectiveness of their respective divisions. It is essential, therefore, that the
Divisional Vice-Chairmen, including the Chairman-Elect, who is responsible
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for the General Committees, be increasingly active in counseling, assisting and
supervising the committees within their responsibility. Every time a committee
or subcommittee chairman seeks guidance from the Section Chairman before
clearing with his Divisional Vice-Chairman or makes a submission which is not
in compliance with Section or ABA procedures (as has occurred too often this
year) it is painfully evident to the Section Chairman that the Divisional ViceChairman, function is not being fully or adequately performed.
Four new committees and one new subcommittee were approved by the
Section Council this year: International Legal Education (Chairman Bassiouni,
General Committees), International Aspects of Natural Resources (Chairman
Shapar, International Law Division), International Human Rights (Chairman
Bitker), Arbitration of Political Disputes (Chairman Aksen), and Subcommittee on Economic Rights and Duties (Chairman Brower) of the Foreign Investment and Development Committee (Trade and Investment Law Division).
Three committees were abolished or merged on functional grounds: International Control of Atomic Energy was merged into the new Committee on
International Aspects of Natural Resources, the Committee on Banking and
Financial Law and Ad Hoc Committee on Burke-Hartke Bill (Trade and
Investment Law Division) were abolished, as was the Committee on Regional
Treaty Organizations (International Organizations Division).
There are now 61 Committees of the Section: 19 within the General
Committees; 13 within the International Law Division; 15 within the Comparative Law Division; nine within the Trade and Investment Division, and five
within the International Organizations Division. In my opinion, each of these
committees has a definite area of meaningful subject matter to which
significant activity relevant to the purposes and objectives of the Section can
relate. It is the special responsibility of the Section officers, the Council, and the
Policy Planning and Coordination Committee to maintain the effectiveness and
efficiency of the committee system on a continuing basis.
This year and previously, I have sought to strengthen the vitality and capability of the Section by institutionalizing certain functions critical to the effective and timely operation of the committees or likely to impose severe drains on
the time of the Section Chairman. These relatively new functions include (1) a
Budget Officer (Sarabia) to prepare and administer an annual Section budget;
(2) a Coordinator for Grants and Financial Support (Assistant Secretary Ferry)
to assist in preparing grant applications for submission to the Administration
Committee of the ABA Board of Governors and to outside foundations and
other funding agencies and supervising the administration of all grants to the
Section, including liaison with ABA funding agents, such as the Fund for Public
Education, the American Bar Foundation, and the American Bar Endowment;
(3) a Legislative Developments Committee (Co-Chairmen Dick and Jones) to
keep the Section officers and committee chairmen apprised of legislative
InternationalLawyer. Vol. 8, No. 4
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developments in Congress likely to affect or pertaining to matters within the
Section's jurisdiction or interest; (4) Research Coordination Committee
(Chairman Freeman) to assist the Council and committees needing research
assistance and to keep the Section informed of research developments relating
to the international law field; and (5) an Information Officer (Vice-Chairman
Drain) and Speakers Bureau (Vice-Chairwoman Springer) to assist in
publicizing the Section's news-worthy activities utilizing all appropriate media,
to assist the Chairman in preparing informative reports requested by the ABA,
and to extend the educational reach and enhance the public and professional
relations of the Section. These innovations have already proved their utility
value, but need to be constantly nourished and developed so as to realize their
optimum value to the Section.
In accordance with the Section By-Laws, the Section held two business
meetings, at the Spring meeting in Washington, D.C., April 26-27, and at the
Annual Meeting in Honolulu, August 12-16. The Section Council met at those
times and also at the 1973 Annual Meeting in Washington and at its mid-year
meeting in San Antonio, Texas, December 8-9, 1973. Minutes of these meetings
were recorded by. the Section Secretary (Downey), with the assistance of the
Assistant Secretary (Ferry), and have been filed among the permanent files of
the Section maintained at ABA headquarters in Chicago. The Section secretariat, including Staff Assistant Marilyn Neforas, also assisted the Section
Chairman in preparing agenda for these meetings, preparing submissions to the
ABA House of Delegates and the Administration Committee of the ABA Board
of Governors. The Chairman and other Section Officers participated in the
Section Officers Conference sponsored by the ABA at its headquarters in
Chicago in October, 1973.
Activities
House of Delegates Submissions
All five resolutions submitted to the mid-year (Feb.) Houston meeting of
the House of Delegates were approved. These were (1) a Section by-law
amendment making the Legal Adviser of the State Department and the Editor
of the InternationalLawNews honorary and ex officio members, respectively, of
the Section Council; (2) a resolution endorsing two principles, namely,
improved opportunity to be heard and improved procedures for dispute settlement, for inclusion in any legislation relating to the President's trade
negotiating authority; (3) a resolution calling upon all trading nations to accede
to or ratify the 1958 United Nations Convention on the Recognition and
Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral Awards; (4) a resolution supporting development of international rules of procedure to supplement the Arbitration Rules of
the United Nations Economic Commission for Europe; and (5) a resolution
InternationalLawyer, Vol. 8, No. 4
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opposing H.R. 8023 which would restrict travel by United States citizens to
foreign countries.
Four action resolutions were submitted to the House of Delegates at the
annual meeting in Honolulu: (1) a report recommending United States
ratification of the U.N. Convention on Elimination of all Forms of Racial
Discrimination was deferred to the ABA mid-year meeting on recommendation
of the Board of Governors; (2) a report recommending United States ratification
of the Hague Convention on Law Applicable to Products Liability was also
deferred to the mid-year meeting to allow time for further consultation with an
interested Section; (3) a report recommending United States ratification of the
U.S.-Swiss Treaty on Mutual Assistance in Criminal Matters was withdrawn by
the Section to allow further consultation with an interested Section prior to
resubmission at the mid-year meeting; (4) a report recommending certain
United States action respecting the proposed U.N. Charter of Economic Rights
and Duties of States, having been granted a waiver by the Rules and Calendar
Committee, was approved. An information report on understanding the current
debate on the law of ocean space was also submitted to the House.
Administration Committee Submissions
In August, 1973, the Section submitted to the Administration Committee
of the ABA Board of Governors, through the office of the Director of the ABA
Fund for Public Education, three applications for grants, as follows: (1) $14,000
to support the work of the State Department's Advisory Committee on Private
International Law; (2) $25,000 to support the ABA International Legal
Exchange Program; (3) $13,725 to support the Philip C. Jessup International
Moot Court Competition. The Section Chairman personally presented the
foregoing applications before the Administration Committee in April, together
with the President of the American Society of International Law (Rogers)
respecting the third application. Disapproval of the latter application stemmed
largely from the ABA policy against co-sponsorships with non-ABA
organizations. The first and second grant applications were substantially
granted by the American Bar Endowment in July.
Also in August, 1973, the Section made the following non-grant applications
to the Administration Committee: (1) request to sponsor ABA National
Institute on Customs, Tariffs and Trade in San Diego on February 15, 1974
(approved); (2) request to solicit outside (non-ABA) funding for a legal study of
multinational corporations (not approved for lack of coordination with other
interested sections, among other reasons); (3) request to explore with non-ABA
organizations interest in organizing a National Council on International Legal
Cooperation (not approved, largely due to ABA general policy against
co-sponsorships with outside organizations). Subsequently, in May, the Section
Chairman, accompanied by the Chairman of the International Labor Law
InternationalLawyer, Vol. 8, No. 4
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Committee (Seham) personally presented to the Administration Committee a
request for permission to seek outside funding for a study of transnational
collective bargaining and economic action (approved).
General Committees (Chairman-ElectHaight)
Supervision of the planning and execution of ABA National Institutes
sponsored by our Section is the responsibility of the ContinuingLegalEducation
Committee (Chairman Highet). This year two National Institutes were held: (1)
Institute on Customs, Tariffs and Trade, at San Diego, Cal., on February 15,
1974 (Institute Chairman Theberge), and (2) Institute on Legal Aspects of
Doing Business in Black Africa, at New York City on May 16-17, 1974 (Institute
Chairman Highet). Both Institutes were well attended (100 and 150 registrants,
respectively), were financially successful (each had a deficit under $150.00,
which was assumed by the ABA), and were generally commended by the participants.
At the Honolulu annual meeting the Council (1) confirmed the second
Institute on Customs, Tariffs and Trade (Chairman Sedam), scheduled for
January 30, 1975 in Puerto Rico; (2) voted to program the legal aspects of doing
business in Canada as part of the next annual meeting in Montreal instead of as
a National Institute; (3) tentatively approved an Institute on USSR and East
European Investment and Trade (Chairman Salans), to be held in conjunction
with the spring meeting of the Section at Washington in April, 1975; (4)
encouraged planning of an Institute on the Legal Aspects of Doing Business in
the Middle East.
Section publication of the proceedings of each Institute, as appropriate, and
of all other Section publications is the responsibility of the Committee on
Publications, Speakers Bureau and Information (Chairman Theberge). It is
noteworthy that our Section derives considerable income from sale of its
publications. Indeed, net income from publications is second only to dues from
members as the Section's major source of income and this fine record should be
preserved and continued by careful enterprising and good judgment.
Publications projected for this calendar year include (1) Proceedings of the
Institute on Legal Aspects of Doing Business in Black Africa (Institute Editor
O'Malley); (2) Book on European Bankruptcy Laws (European Law Committee
Chairman and Editor Ross); (3) Commercial Treaties Index, Vol. II
(Commercial Treaties Committee Chairman and Editor Tuttle); (4) U.S.-Soviet
Union Trade Manual (Editor Starr); (5) Directory of International Law
Committees of State and Local Bar Associations (Coordination with State and
Local Bar Associations Committee Chairman and Editor Wilson); (6) Directory
of Career Opportunities in International Law (Career Opportunities Committee
Chairman and Editor Abbott); (7) War Powers Study, Vol. I (War Powers
Study Committee Chairman and Editor Tondel).
InternationalLawyer, Vol. 8, No. 4
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A Section Directory was compiled and edited by Charles White for
appropriate distribution, subject to funding. The Founding Editor of the
InternationalLaw News, James C. Tuttle, was awarded an inscribed bound
volume of News issues at the Section's Spring meeting, marking the succession
of the new Editor-in-Chief David H. Semmes, with Charles A. White, Jr., as
Associate Editor. G. Winthrop Haight, Associate Editor, ably performed the
duties of Acting Editor-in-Chief of The International Lawyer during the
temporary incapacity due to illness of Eberhard P. Deutsch. The Publications
Committee should exercise continuous supervision of all Section publications
and make timely recommendations to the Council to assure continuity of
qualified editors and of quality publications. The Committee should also
undertake a long-overdue comprehensive drive, both here and abroad, to
increase all types of subscriptions to The InternationalLawyer, with emphasis
on Corporate, Associate, and non-member subscriptions.
At the annual meeting, Mr. Deutsch indicated his intention to resign as
Editor-in-Chief of The InternationalLawyer effective December 31, whereupon
the Council and the Section passed resolutions expressing appreciation for his
long service as Editor, member of the Council, and Section Delegate,
appointing him Editor Emeritus, authorizing a bound set of all issues of the
quarterly which he edited to be inscribed and presented to him, and inviting
him to participate in future meetings of the Council.
The Committee on Relations with Lawyers of Other Countries (Chairman
Norberg) has been most active in institutionalizing the ABA International Legal
Exchange Program. It has established an ABA-wide Liaison and Coordinating
Committee composed of some 23 interested sections and committees of the ABA
which most recently met in Washington, D.C. on June 28, 1974. Under its very
competent and enthusiastic first Program Director (Nancy Jones) the
Committee organized z nucleus of 50 United States law firms willing to act as
hosts, opened relations with 35 foreign bar associations to develop foreign host
law firms and exchangee applicants, and completed arrangements for 25
exchanges. Under its new highly qualified Program Director (Katherine Ebert)
the Committee expects to expand and intensify the Exchange Program by
increasing the involvement and participation of all interested sections and
committees of the ABA, as well as state and local bar associations. Funding for
the Exchange Program is derived from the U.S. Department of State ($25,000
over 3 years), the Section ($5,000), the General Practice Section ($1,500), and
the American Bar Endowment ($16,000), the latter grant secured just this year.
On behalf of the Section, the Committee organized a briefing trip to the
Soviet Union, October 22-30, 1973, for 252 ABA members and their wives.
Under the direction of Walter W. Regirer, Esq., seminars on international
trade were held with Soviet lawyers, judges, and Government officials at
InternationalLawyer, Vol. 8, No. 4
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Moscow and Leningrad. Besides affording opportunities for exchange of
information, ideas and contacts, this eventful trip provided impetus for
production of a U.S.-U.S.S.R. Trade Manual and U.S.-Soviet Agreement for
an initial exchange of lawyers in cooperation with the ABA International Legal
Exchange Program and the Association of Soviet Jurists. This first exchange of
three lawyers from each country is expected within the next 12 months. Funding
for the international transportation and per diem costs of these exchanges will
be borne by the sending and host governments, respectively.
With Council support, this Committee's cooperation with the Section
Chairman was instrumental in securing ABA establishment of a Special Committee on the National Bicentennial. It is expectecd that our Section, through
this Committee, will have a number of proposals to submit in connection with
the 1976 Bicentennial celebration.
The Committee on Relations Between the Executive and Legislative Branches
(Chairman Laylin) prepared a report, approved by the Council, which enabled
the Section Chairman to urge the Chairman-Elect of the ABA to consider
appointment of an ad hoc or special committee to study and make recommendations concerning the perceived imbalance in relations between the Executive
and Legislative branches of the federal government, with particular reference to
the foreign policy-making process.
The Membership Committee (Chairman James Haight) carried out an
intensive drive utilizing a package approach, featuring cut-rates on certain prior
Section publications, which resulted in over 300 new Section members.
Building on its recent publication of the Directory of Local and State Bar
Association International Law Committees, the Committee on Coordination
with State and Local Bar Associations (Chairman Wilson) is considering a pilot
project with a local or state bar association in support of strengthening the
latter's international law program and activities. Such as activity (which has
been called "Operation Grassroots") could use the Section's resources,
including speakers and materials, as a catalyst for local and state on-going
programs which could be of mutual benefit to the Section and the ABA.
The Committee on Law Student Members (Chairman McMillan), in
cooperation with the very industrious Liaison Member of the ABA Law Student
Division (Chris Ohly), has worked diligently in placing interested law student
members on appropriate Section committees. This painstaking, dedicated
effort has substantially helped the Section to assimilate properly and fairly the
heavy increase of law student members. We have a continuing responsibility to
these aspiring lawyers to make their experience with our Section as meaningful
and productive as we reasonably can.
The Policy Planning and Coordination Committee (Chairman Inman) has
had several meetings, usually just prior to Council meetings, and continues to
afford the Section officers a useful forum in which to discuss and test new ideas,
InternationalLawyer, Vol. 8, No. 4
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problems, and proposals and thus an opportunity to refine and expedite presentation of such matters to the Council. The current Chairman followed the
commendable practice of inviting a few additional members, in rotation, to sit
with the permanent members of the Committee whenever it met. In order to
allow time for this Committee to develop more depth and better attendance at
its discussions, particularly with respect to long-range (three to five years)
planning and coordination of Section programs and activities, it is
recommended that at least one or two half-day meetings be scheduled well in
advance, with particular problems or subjects delegated to individual members
for detailed research or consideration which could be circulated in
memorandum form to the other Committee members prior to the meeting. With
the agenda for Council meetings becoming increasingly crowded, we should
capitalize on this Committee as the Section's "think-tank."
The Ad Hoc Committee on Liaison with the American Society of InternationalLaw (Chairman Duvall) met several times with representatives of the
Society to coordinate our respective programs, including the joint luncheon
addressed by the Mexican Secretary of Foreign Affairs Emilio Rabasa, which
was held on April 26, 1974, in Washington in connection with the Society's
annual meeting and the Section's spring meeting. While the ABA
Administration Committee did not approve our Section's grant application in
support of the Philip C. Jessup International Moot Court Competition, I
continue to believe that the Jessup competition, which annually involves over
500 law students from over 70 law schools on every continent, needs and
deserves ABA support through our Section. I recommend that this Committee
consider resubmitting a grant application to the Administration Committee in
the light of and guided by the experience gained by the Committee this year.
The Section was able to assist the Jessup Competition by helping to provide
judges and by hosting a buffet luncheon in Washington on April 27, 1974, in
honor of the finalists and their judges.
The new Committee on InternationalLegal Education (Chairman Bassiouni)
will enable the Section to monitor and contribute to the improvement of the
curriculum and teaching of international law and related subjects not only
in law schools, but in colleges and secondary schools. This activity will afford a
natural basis for closer liaison with law schools, teachers and students, and with
other interested ABA organs, such as the Young Lawyers Section, Law Students
Division, Legal Education and Admissions Section, and the Special Committee
on Youth Education for Citizenship.
I also recommend that the Research Coordination Committee play a more
aggressive role in keeping the Section informed (perhaps through the InternationalLaw News) of new studies and research developments relating to the international law field, including computerized research techniques, and making
affirmative recommendations to appropriate Section committees for
InternationalLawyer, Vol. 8, No. 4
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strengthening perceived research or study needs or deficiencies. Working with
the Policy Planning and Coordination Committee, the Research Committee
should strive to look ahead and anticipate problem or developmental areas on
which research or study is desirable so as to avoid or minimize threats to peace
or the international legal order.
The Committee on Legislative Developments (Co-Chairmen Dick and Jones)
did a splendid job of monitoring Congressional legislative developments and
alerting interested committee chairmen of such developments when pertinent to
their respective jurisdictions. This is an important service function to keep the
Section abreast of significant legislation or hearings in a timely manner and a
good check on legislative oversight.
InternationalLaw Division
(DivisionalVice-Chairman Allison)
A major activity of this division was the 50-page report on "Understanding
the Debate on the Law of Ocean Space" drafted by the Ad Hoc Committee on
the Law of the Sea (Chairman Allison), which was submitted to the House of
Delegates in August as an information report. This excellent report objectively
reviews all major issues involved in the current UN Conference on the Law of the
Sea and supplements the report of the Natural Resources Law Section on the
same subject, which was approved by the House of Delegates last year. The
regular Committee on the Law of the Sea (Chairman Griffin) should closely
follow devel6pments in this area for possible Section action as appropriate.
Continuing liaison with John Norton Moore of the State Department is recommended in this regard. The Chairman of the Subcommittee on International
Waterways (Brice M. Clagett) deserves special mention for the informative
reports he has submitted on such vital subjects as the Panama and Suez Canals.
The Committee on International Criminal Jurisdiction (Chairman Fuller)
prepared an extensive report with recommendations for reform of pertinent
provisions, such as those concerning extradition, of the new Federal Criminal
Code, and was authorized to submit these recommendations, in cooperation
with the Section of Criminal Justice, to appropriate Congressional Committees
which have jurisdiction of the code revision. This active Committee also
prepared a report urging U.S. ratification of the Swiss-U.S. Treaty on Mutual
Assistance in Criminal Matters which will be submitted to the House of
Delegates for approval.
The Chairman of the Committee on International Communications
(Stephen E. Doyle) spoke at the Section's Spring Meeting breakfast on developments in the international communications system, including satellites.
Chairman Doyle deserves support in his efforts to make this important
Committee more active in keeping the Section informed and enabling the ABA
InternationalLawyer, Vol. 8, No. 4
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to play a more significant role in promoting the rule of law in this sensitive area
involving, inter alia, sovereignty over air space and the right to privacy.
The Diplomatic and Consular Law Committee (Chairman Walter W.
Regirer) contributed to the success of our Section's Spring Meeting by
arranging for the presentation of an antique map of America to Mr. Clem
Conger, Curator of the White House, for the official Reception Rooms of the
State Department, in honor of former Chief of Protocol Smoak. Chairman
Regirer and his Committee deserve special recognition for their constant efforts
in promoting good relations between consular officers and the bar to facilitate
international trade and understanding.
The Immigration and Nationality Committee (Chairwoman Ulman) and
Law of the Armed Forces Committee (Chairman Reed) reviewed the Section's
action (approved by the House of Delegates at its 1974 mid-year meeting) in
rejecting a particular Senate bill which would impose travel restrictions on
United States citizens under certain circumstances (e.g., armed conflict areas)
and concluded that no further legislative recommendations in this area should
be recommended at the present time. The former Committee, with Council
approval, also sought reconsideration by the Administrative Law Section of its
prior action favoring certain legislation imposing criminal sanctions on
preparers of visa and passport applications under certain circumstances.
The Committee on International Transportation (Chairman Potts)
reported on the joint recommendation of the Administrative Law Section and
the Standing Committee on Aeronautical Law concerning amendment of the
Section 801 of the Federal Aviation Act to limit the role of the President in
foreign air route determinations by the CAB, which was reconsidered at the
Section's Annual Meeting. The Section's disapproval of that report indicates
the need for more thorough reporting on developments within the ambit of this
Committee, including admiralty, maritime, and aeronautics.
The Committee on Arms Control and Disarmament (Chairman Alexander)
has done a fine job of reporting developments in this highly technical-and
critical field. Current events, such as the latest summit meeting in Moscow,
suggest that even more attention should be given to this subject so that our
Section can enable the ABA to play its proper role in keeping the bar and the
public informed on the important issues and concerned with unrelenting efforts
to curb the arms race consistent with national security.
The Foreign Claims Committee (Chairman Lillich) is on the threshold of
completion of two studies relating to the Foreign Claims Settlement
Commission.
It is suggested that the Aerospace Committee (Chairman Cavanagh) and
International Taxation Committee (Chairman Pugh) have ample subject
matter to warrant more substantial activities or studies by them during the
coming year.
InternationalLawyer, Vol. 8, No. 4
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ComparativeLaw Division
(DivisionalVice-Chairman Wallace)
The Committees of this Division generally have been so active this year that
it is difficult to single out those whose accomplishments have been conspicuously distinctive. The African Law Committee (Chairman Highet) deserves
great praise for organizing and carrying out in May the successful ABA
National Institute on the Legal Aspects of Doing Business in Black Africa, the
proceedings of which are in the process of publication. The European Law
Committee (Chairman Ross) distinguished itself with the writing and publication of a highly informative and readable volume on European Bankruptcy
Laws, which promises to be a valuable practitioners' resource.
The Far Eastern Law Committee (Chairman Stevens) worked assiduously
to organize and present a substantial program on Asian Law and Business at the
Honolulu Annual Meeting. The Committee on Middle EasternLaw, with ABA
Administration Committee approval, cooperated with the American Arab
Association for Commerce and Industry, Inc. in the latter's New York City
Conference on the Legal Aspects of Doing Business in the Arabian Peninsula
States in May, as well as planning for the Section a publication or institute
dealing with the legal aspects of doing business in the Middle East.
The Inter-American Law Committee (Co-Chairmen Schliesser and Nattier)
produced its valuable annual summary of legal developments country by
country in Latin America for publication in the InternationalLawyer. The
Chairman of the Soviet Law Committee (Whitmore Gray) substantially
contributed to the success of the Section's Seminar-Tour to the Soviet Union in
October and the Committee Vice-Chairman (John N. Washburn) briefed the
Section's Spring Meeting on the legal aspects of U.S.-Soviet sports competition
and authored a pamphlet for the Standing Committee on Education About
Communism on the ideological use of the theater and arts in the Soviet Union.
Having secured Administration Committee approval, the International
Labor Law Committee (Chairman Seham) is now moving forward with its
pioneer study of transnational collective bargaining and economic action,
subject to funding. The first Chairman of this Committee (David A. Morse),
who was instrumental in organizing the study proposal, will continue to assist
the Committee in its implementation.
The Committee on InternationalUnification of Private Law (Chairwoman
Carl) has four active subcommittees, one of which, under Chairman
Dezensdorf, has submitted a Section-approved resolution in support of the
Hague Convention on the Law Applicable in Products Liability for approval by
the House of Delegates. The ComparativePractice and ProcedureCommittee
(Chairman Cone) continues to monitor developments both here and abroad
respecting reciprocal rights of foreign attorneys to practice law. The Committee
on TransnationalJudicial Procedure (Chairman Jones) continues to work
InternationalLawyer, VoL 8, No. 4
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closely with the private bar and the State Department in seeking to formulate a
consensus position on proposed sovereign immunity legislation.
The Committee on Law and the Developing Countries (Co-Chairmen Wallace
and Heller), having previously secured Council approval and limited funding for
a significant proposal to assist developing countries in securing legal technical
assistance, is reviewing the most appropriate ways and means for developing
this initiative.
The Committees on Comparative Administrative Law (Chairman Connor)
and International Consumer Protection (Chairwoman Blatch) are exploring a
joint program of activity.
The Comparative Criminal Law Committee (Chairman Evans) and the
Committee on ComparativeJurisprudence and Legal Philosophy (Chairman
Mitchell) require more Section guidance and assistance in developing their
respective subject matters through meaningful activity.
InternationalTrade and Investment Division
(Divisional Vice-ChairmanKing)
The Committee on Commercial Arbitration and Conciliation of Investment
Disputes (Chairman Aksen) was particularly active in preparing and presenting
two Council-approved resolutions promoting international arbitration,
previously discussed herein, to the House of Delegates at its mid-year meeting.
This Committee was also responsible for organizing and presenting a jointly
sponsored program on the peaceful resolution of international economic
disputes at the Honolulu annual meeting.
The Commercial Treaties Committee (Chairman Tuttle) has diligently
pursued its major project by publishing the second volume of its series indexing
the texts of United States commercial treaties on a world-wide basis.
The recently formed Committee on East-West Trade and Investment
(Chairman Salans) submitted a proposal for an ABA National Institute on
Investment in Eastern Europe which has been approved in principle by the
Council. Preparatory work on this project is continuing.
The Foreign Investments and Development Committee (Chairman
Brinsmade) was reorganized to include the former committee on Multinational
Corporations(Chairman Theberge) as a Subcommittee and the addition of a
new Subcommittee on Economic Rights and Duties (Chairman Brower).
Chairman Brinsmade made all arrangements for the Council's midyear meeting
in San Antonio, Texas in December, including hosting the Council for a
barbecue dinner at his ranch home. Brinsmade was also Co-Chairman with
Divisional Multinational Corporations Committee under the enterprising
chairmanship of Len Theberge initiated a continuing study of the Overseas
Private Investment Corporation (OPIC) and produced a multinational
corporation checklist for subsidiaries, scheduled for early publication.
InternationalLawyer Vol. 8, No. 4
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The Committee on Tariffs, Customs, the GATT and Regional Trade Agreements (Co-Chairmen Jackson and Herzstein) prepared the previously described
Section-approved resolution endorsing two principles respecting hearing
opportunity and dispute settlement in any legislation affecting the President's
trade negotiating authority, which was approved by the House of Delegates at
its mid-year meeting in Houston.
The Export Control and Promotion Committee (Chairman Lucey) has
continued its comparative study of the export control regulations of the U.S.
and Western European countries.
The Committee on Patent, Copyright and Trademark Relations (Chairman
Anderegg) reported on the status of the Patent Cooperation Treaty, current
legislation relating to the Copyright Law and the Universal Copyright Convention, and the Trademark Registration Treaty, with which the Committee
expects to be principally concerned during the coming year.
The Committee on Foreign Aspects of Antitrust Law (Chairman Haynes)
has followed the progress of antitrust developments worldwide, including the
study by UN's group of Eminent Persons on the role of multinational
corporations and their impact on the development process and the European
Commission's draft regulation on merger controls. However, the importance of
this area deserves more activity and coordination with other related Section
committees and the Antitrust Section.
InternationalOrganizationsDivision
(DivisionalVice-Chairman Brown)
The International Courts Committee (Chairman Bitker) completed major
reports with recommendations on the UN Convention on Elimination of Racial
Discrimination and the American Convention on Human Rights, both approved
by the Section and the former to be first submitted to the House of Delegates.
An information report by the Working Group on the International Court of
Justice (Chairman Sohn) was also submitted on the Cranston-Taft Resolutions
(S. Res. 74-78), which were recently approved by the Senate. Chairman Bitker
was also a member of the ABA Delegation headed by Justice James K. Groves,
Chairman of the House of Delegates (other members included the Section
Chairman, the Chairman of the Section of Individual Rights and
Responsibilities (Albert Jenner), and the Chairman of our Section's Committee
on United Nations Activities (William Brew)), that participated in the UN
observance of the 25th Anniversary of the Universal Declaration of Human
Rights in New York City on December 10-12, 1973. This Delegation was
appointed by ABA President Chesterfield Smith upon the recommendation of
the Section Chairman and led, with the assistance of Chairman Bitker, to a
subsequent invitation extended by the United Nations Association to the ABA
Board of Governors to attend a one-day seminar on the workings of the UN,
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including briefings by the UN Secretary General and other key administrators,
which occured in May.
The dynamic Committee on InternationalEconomic Organizations (Chairman Shaw) was exceptionally productive as evidenced by its eight-page final
report. Besides publication of two articles in The InternationalLawyer, this
Committee, operating through subcommittees, has continuing studies underway relating to the role of international economic organizations in Antitrust and
Trade Regulation, multinational enterprises, international securities
regulation, international trade and monetary reform, and commodities in short
supply, including oil. The Committee also innovated a series of luncheon and
dinner sessions in Washington, D.C. with senior United States government and
international officials to promote exchanges of ideas and mutual respect and
understanding among policy makers and members of the bar on important
problem areas, such as the economic rights and duties of investors and host
governments. It is hoped that the participation and benefits of this valuable
initiative can in the future be shared by a larger proportion of the Section's
interested membership as a program worthy of Section support.
The Chairman of the United Nations Activities Committee (William Brew),
besides participating in the Section's delegation to the UN Human Rights
observance conference described above, sought to strengthen the membership
of the Committee in order to better equip it to perform its major function of
keeping the Section abreast of major UN developments, especially those of
special interest to particular committees, such as the recent special proceedings
on the activities of multinational corporations and priority world problems such
as famine and over-population. In addition to continuing this important
monitoring and reporting function, I suggest that the Committee concentrate on
a critical review and evaluation of the work of the International Law
Commission and the UN Special Agencies, such as FAO, on a selective basis,
with a view to a more constructive Section role in those activities, as
appropriate.
Marten Van Heuven, Chairman of the Regional Treaty Organizations
Committee, deserves credit for his conscientious evaluation of that Committee
which led to his recommendation, approved by the Council, to discontinue the
Committee at this time. Much is expected during the coming year of the new
Committees on InternationalHuman Rights (Chairman Bitker) and Arbitration
of InternationalPoliticalDisputes (Chairman Aksen), the latter Committee
being encouraged by the Council to explore possibilities for a major funded
study based on a prepared bibliography.
The foregoing progress report on the Section's committees constitutes a
summary of only the highlights of our committee activities. More detailed
information is contained in the annual written reports submitted by the
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committees, copies of which are obtainable from the Section's efficient and
hard-working staff assistant, Marilyn Neforas at ABA headquarters in Chicago.
Budget and Finance
Having now established an annual budgeting process on a line item monthly
computerized report basis, it remains for the Section leadership to use this
valuable financial and planning tool faithfully and to optimum advantage to
assure adequate financing of duly approved Section activities which are
reasonably within the Section's means and consistent with sound fiscal policies.
This Administration has sought to strike a reasonable balance between prudent
expenditures not in excess of income and encouraging meaningful production
and activities by the Section's committees and more membership participation.
Such activities and participation were encouraged in accordance with fairly
generous criteria for reinbursement of costs incurred to support extraordinary
or special projects or under hardship circumstances. The resulting substantial
deficit for the current year, even taking into consideration the effect of the
inflationary spiral (expecially in the cost of publications), indicates that we gave
more priority to supporting an active Section and a willingness to use the
Section's sizable reserve fund to finance the research and development required
for growth.
Since the Section cannot prudently afford to incur continued deficit spending
at this rate, I urge the Section, on the recommendation of the Budget Officer
and the Council, to take stringent steps to put the 1974-75 Section budget
estimates more nearly in balance. To do this without curtailing or inhibiting the
Section's current needed and desirable rate of growth, requires, in my opinion,
a raising of lawyer members dues from $10.00 to the $12.50 to $14.00 range and
law student dues from $3.00 to $5.00. At the same time the Publications
Committee should continue its vigorous and imaginative schedule of
publications, making sure they are realistically priced to sell on the market and
still bring a reasonable net return to the Section. Tied in with this should be a
well-planned comprehensive world-wide drive to increase subscriptions to The
InternationalLawyer, as previously suggested.
The Chairman has also been in correspondence with the Chairman of a
Committee of the Board of Governors (Joyce Cox) seeking to arrive at a
mutually agreeable proposal for utilization of the estimated $4,000 annual
income of the Henry C. Morris bequest to promote international law among
members of the ABA. After considering several Section proposals, the Board
agreed to use the trust income in support of the ABA International Legal
Exchange Program.
Conclusions
The scope and depth of the Section's activities continues to be impressive. But
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there is plenty of room for improvement and more working Section members.
Indeed, this growth must continue if the Section is to fully perform its function
as the strong right arm of the ABA in the international law field. At the same
time we should not allow this growth to substantially change the nature or
character of our fairly close-knit, personalized Section, such as through easy
resort to bureaucratic, mechanistic procedures. So long as human resources
remain our basic asset the human element must be recognized and honored in
our administrative process. The Section Chairman is probably the most
influential factor in this process; he can set the tone for the operation of the
entire Section by the way in which he deals with the other Section officers, the
Council, and Section members.
Despite my earnest efforts to delegate duties and make the divisional system
work on a team basis, the sheer weight of paper and decisions that have come to
the Chairman this year have prevented me from meeting informally with
Divisional Vice-Chairmen and Committee Chairmen to the extent I had hoped
and consider desirable. I hope that my successor will be able to find ways to
circulate and meet informally with groups of the Section leadership (perhaps
combining these with meetings of the Policy Planning and Coordination
Committee) and thus cement the organizational ties with friendship, human
interest, and better mutual understanding. If this cannot be accomplished in
some measure, then serious consideration ought to be given to recruiting a
qualified lawyer executive director for the Section who would be well paid to
perform this personal liaison function and others to expedite and support the
momentum of all our Section activities.
But this personalized administration, hopefully engendering Section
cohesiveness, solidarity and a true spirit of professional camaraderie, should
also be accompanied by a real sense of discipline and accountability on the part
of all those who accept responsibility within the Section.
In order to maintain the Section's current rate of growth and development,
stringent steps should be taken by the Chairman and Council to increase
Section income so as to assure a reasonably balanced budget each year and thus
preserve the Section's reserve fund at a reasonably high level for emergency
contingencies.
The Section should also strive to develop its own service capabilities,
especially with respect to information and media relations and communications,
reports, publications, budgetary controls, grants and financial support,
research and study projects, at the same time cooperating with the ABA
facilities or offices primarily responsible for those particular functions. Indeed,
the Section has a constructive role to play in assisting in the fair and reasonable
development of institutional procedures in these various areas which the huge
and growing bureaucracy that is the ABA is increasingly seeking to implement.
Affirmative steps should also be taken to continue the excellent liaison and
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rapport the Section currently enjoys with the Department of State and the
Senate Foreign Relations Committee, such as by continuing the practice of
Council briefings by the Legal Advisor of the Department on major
developments (one was held this year), and briefing sessions with the Senate
Committee Staff (Chief of Staff wag invited to the Section's Spring meeting).
Finally, I urge the Section, principally through its Policy Planning and
Coordination Committee, to force itself to think ahead respecting the areas
within the international law field likely to be ripe for special development or to
present special problems during the next three to five or 10 years and to take
appropriate timely action to anticipate and prepare for those developments or
problems in the interest of a stronger international legal order in this
dangerous, shrinking world.
I wish to thank all my colleagues in the Section and the ABA, as well as others
too numerous to mention, who have so generously assisted me during this year.
It has been a wonderfully stimulating year to be laboring in the vineyard for the
noblest and most imperative cause of mankind.
Respectfully submitted,
Donald K. Duvall
Section Chairman

August, 1974
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